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BIG GAME PLENTIFUL condition in the pardon to which Horner
objected was that he live with hisWHY THE INDEPENDENT

GOES TO $2.00 A YFAP

JACK SHAD APPEAR
Jack shad, forerunners Of the white

shad, appeared on the Elizabeth City
fish market this week. -

You remember getting, a pair' of those
sample shoes from us last fall and how
good they were? Well we have just re-

ceived some more in vici kid and Gun

Metal; sizes 3, 4 and 4 that we will
sell for $2.50 and $3.00 a pair. TWID- -

DY & WHITE. cN28-2- t

Because he preferred not to live with
his father, Albert Horner, a white man
of Durham Township, has requested that
a pardon issued . him by Governor Bick-e- tt

be revoked. His request was grant-
ed, and after a day and night of liberty
he was returned to the county chain
gang to serve the remaining five months
of a year's sentence for blockading. The

Shipments of bear and deer thru the
express office at Elizabeth City indi-
cates something of an abundance of this
game this season. Most of this game
comes from Dare county. Two fine deer
were shipped by J. E. Duvall, of Buffa-
lo City this week.
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The subscription of THE INDE- -
PENDENT will be advanced to $2.00
a.year on Jan. I, 1920. Keenino.the

British and French government repre-
sentatives have begun negotiations for
the flotation of loans aggregating $250,-000.0- 00

in this country this autumn, ac-

cording to the New York Herald.

SKLAR $'
STUDIOS 1 1

Open Day P fc3

What's the use of hoping for the best
and preparing for the worst when you
know you have to take what comet?subscription of this paper at $1.50

until that time means' that W. O.
Saunders will give his subscribers the
benefit of a money saving purchase
of paper made two months ago. The
paper used in the production of this
no.., or, ...:n . . .

and Night
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Ever technical statement ap-

proved by H. C. M. Franks, the
inventor of the process, which for
the purpose of this advertising is
called the Kovar Process. Address
care of American Beverages Con-
servation Company, Mechanics'
Bank --Building, East New York,
New York City, N. Y.
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! J Kramer Building JJ )

t F.ilzabeth Citv.N. C. 0 fS

,nopa)ici win cost $ou to $o a ton
more than it fortnely cost. This
newspaper consumes a ton and a half
of paper a month.

Th6re is a world wide shortage of
paper. At a convention of a special
committee of the American Ncwspa- -
per Publishers' Association in New
York last week, a resolution was
adopted urging the big daily news- -
papers to cut down the size of their
papers, advance their subscription
price and advertising rates.

Newspapers that have heretofore
sought to increase their subscription
lists will seek ways to curtail their
number of subscriptions.
THE INDEPENDENT will receive

subscriptions at $1.50 a year until
Jan. I, 1920 only. Subscribers may
take advantage of this opportunity to
extend their subscription for one, two

a.

i A VERY SMALL PER
CENT OF WEAK EYES

ARE MADE SO BY
i DISEASE Ilia

IplfLfsjl

or three years at that price.

4c

e greatest cause of
failure is a ME-- .
1CAL imperfection
shape of the eye-.:ol- f.

Glasses, and
alone, can adjust

.'cusing of the light

FORK HIGH SCHOOL
HAS A BUSY MONTHi

the

through the incor- -i ra
Additional School Equipment Purchased.

Largest Enrollment in History
of Schooli re. eyeball and back to

rain. The fitting of4 the

1 v to imperfect eyes

Ml and flavor today ! B ji
jfl NOTE: These fruits are not used in beverages, but are shown B jlf!

ijl li here only to prove the efficiency of this wonderful new discovery j Ij

( f rrm TTft U TTfo Ident ands the scientific
5l 1pr1cr of rT-ii-r

Piel's Kovar (Z?ark)
foaming, nutritious;
rich heavy body; dark
in color.

2 the mechanical processes me Heal keasonI of measuring the sight.
txperiei.

ialty are at your
tea

A first-ai- d kit costing less than two
dollars, and equipped to handle any ordi-
nary sprains, cuts and bruises likely to
happen to the school children, has been
installed at Fork High School near Eliz-
abeth City. The equipment includes an-

tiseptics, salves, court plaster, absor-
bent cotton, bandages, and other neces-
sary articles for the treatment of ninor
hurts of all kinds, and it is believed
that it will adequately take the place
of a standard kit costing ten or twelve
dollars. This is the first school in the
county to be provided with a regular-first-ai- d

outfit, which is required by law
in all mills and factories employing a
number of hands far less than the en- -

1 has yet given youwny no oeveraee
the True Fl yon

rollment of even the- - small school plant,
"With a view to providing some recre- -

ation to the pupils or the school, a
volley ball has been added to the athe- -

letic equipment of the latter, at a cost
of eight dollars, half of which has been

4 KODAK STORES 4

and Richmond5; Norfolk Piel's Kovar a foam .

;.ng, cereal beverage
with the delicious taan
of real Saazer heps.i naid fioin the private funds of Fork

High School, and the remainder (ontri Ski, Ibuted by the children. Likewise two ad- -

ditional large lamps have been purchased
j for the school' auditorium, at a total
cost of J?20, half being given by the

To the Trade
These wonderful

Kovar Beverages are
today in demand by
men, women and chil-

dren in all parts of the
country.

Sold to wholesalers
in car lots only. These
beverages offer an un-

usually attractive op-

portunity to jobbers
artd salesmen who are
able adequately to
cover a specific ter-
ritory, j

Ladies Community Club of the district
and the remainder from the school funds.

With the generous assistance of the
Countv Hoard of Education a modern
steel dictionary holder has been bought

Piel's Crangeade B
natural orangeade;
sparkling, made from
oranges and pure cane
sugar-only- .

I

colorless, odorless, tasteless, and scientific-
ally native to the beverages ve produce.

The Kovar Process is patented. Piel
Brothers are its first American licensees,
and the famous Kovar Beverages are pre-
pared by it.

Trxze flavor at lastI
Think what this means in beverages,

whose greatest claim to your patronage
must always be their flavor!

The true flavor of Saazer Hops!
The true flavor of ingredients and cereals!
The true flavor of oranges and apples!
The fragrant aroma!
Try it! Taste the Kovar Eeverages for

yourself! Find out about these wonderful
flavors one whiff ' will tell the story!

Kovar Process protects natural flavors
The Kovar Process protects all the nat-

ural qualities-o- f grain or fresh fruits
which in- - Kovar Beverages are, the finest --

obtainable it perpetuates their true food
vV.ue, vitamines and native flavor.

We have in our scientific station many
i uits and vegetables in their natural form

put up from one to five years ago all
perfect in form and flavor today! Even
dairy products such as milk and butter or
meat products can be kept in their original
freshness and flavor by this remarkable
process.

and beverages canned,
FOODS or bottled have ycu ever

one which' retained the true
flavor of the original fresh product?

Ever since foods and beverages have been
preserved 'for human consumption the
methods of preservation employed have
injured or destroyed their natural flavors.
Some foreign ingredient has been intro-
duced, some treatment, unnaturcl in t':3
light of modern science, has been resorted to.

A war against oxygen!
The free oxygen in the product, solid or

liquid, was the cause of all the trouble.
Manufacturers have heretofore preserved
their products, more or less conscious of
the source of trouble, .haphazardly by
chemicals, cold storage or heat thus de-

stroying the flavor and their natural con-
stituents.

But now an eminent scientist has dis-

covered a wonderful process which upsets
all former methods and revolutionizes the
food and beverage industries. In the man-

ufacture of Kovar Beverages, we call r the
Kovar Process.

Instead of using chemical preservatives,
cold storage or heat, which destroy true
flavor, the Kovar Process exhausts the
oxygen and substitutes in its place a harm-
less, inactive gas. This gas protects both
the product and its natural flavor. It is

to support the large Webster's Inter-
national Dictionary awarded to Fork
High School last spring as a premium

PROTECT YOUR EYES

The condition of one's

health is largely depen-

dent upon their eyes.

An examination will de- -

U'rirnwe whether or not

vonr are norma!.

DR. J. W. SELIG

Optometrist
521 Main Street

for 24 subscriptions to THE
PENDENT. The school' won the first
dictionary awarded by tins newspaper
at that time, beins some weeks ahead of
its nearest rival. A large map of the
United States given upon request by
Congressman Small, and a smaller map
of North Carolina given by the State
Corporation Commission have likewise
been added to the classroom equipment.

The largest enrollment in the history
of the school is recorded for the month
just ended, the final being 77 pupils.
Congestion in the primary department
made necessary the removal of these
grades from the auditorium stage to a
larger room downstairs, and the pur-

chase of additional desks, etc., thus giv-

ing temporary relief from the existing Piel's Kovar Ale a
rich, light, creamy ce-
real ale, round and full
in flavor.Six delicious Kovar Beverages arecrowded condition. It is hoped that

present arrangements will be sufficient
for at least another year. Following

already on sale
Piel's Ginger Ale
Sparkling, delicious;
the exquisite Savor of
the old Irish formula
enhanced by the Kovas
Process.

is the Honor Roll for the month just
ended:

First Grade: Edward King, Alvin Sam-

ple, Vernon Jennings, George Pritchard,
Curtis Winslow, James Combs, Grady
Pritchard, Willard Temple, Shelton King,
Weldon Miller, Alma Jennings, Catherine
Morgan, Nellie Scott, Louise Pritchard,
Grace Harrell, Lettice Pritchard; Second
Grade: Virginia Jennings, Nellie Sample,
Beulah Winslow, Amy Davis, Mildred
Ives, Herman Temple, Martin Pritchard;
Third Grade: Elizabeth Carter, Helen
Davis. Herman Jennings, Dennis Car-

ter, Seth Carter; Fourth Grade: Lovie
Pritchard, Lessie Pritchard, Sarah Prit-
chard, Ludeena Jennings, Marguerite
Morgan, Nancy Harrell, Elizabeth Davis,
Ella Mae Morgan, Annie Harris; Fifth
Grade: Seth Morgan, Llyod Winslow,
Aleethia Pritchard, Mattie Combs, Ar

Your Eyes
Are As Good
As Your
Glasses

If it is necessary for you
to wear glasses, common
sense dictates that you
should wear the best.

Galeski Glasses are ac-

curately made and corr-

ectly fitted and insure
maximum eye efficiency
and comfoit.

Ask your oculist
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The Kovar Beverages, bottled, are packed
in cases of 2 dozen bottles and in casks or
drums of 10 and 12 dozen bottles. In bulk
we put them up and ship them in our
specially sterilized kegs "halves" and
"quarters."
- It is thus possible to serve these delicious
beverages in bottles or direct "from the
wood." For the accommodation of the
draught business we supply "drawing cab-
inets" complete outfits for serving our
bulk goods. They are handsome in appear-
ance and completely equipped ideel fix-

tures for a first-clas- s store.
These eight wonderfully flavored Kovar

Beverages are now enjoying a tremendous
sale in all sorts of stores drug stores, cigar
stores, grocery stores, confectioneries, etc.,

and in hotels and restaurants everywhere.
Dealers all over the country are meeting
the demands of thirsty Americans for these
delicious, satisfying, pure drinks with the
rich ""drawn-from-the-woo- d" flavor and the
unique Kovar tang.

different beverages are now made
SIX the Kovar Process. Each Kovar

is unqualifiedly guaranteed
to be a soft drink. Each has a peculiar
flavor of its own. It is the natural
flavor of the basic ingredients of the bev
erare. Thus in Piel's Kovar and Piel's
Kovar Ale the bouquet of real Saazar Hops
is protected in all its original piquancy and
delicious tang.

In the sparkling Piel's Ginger Ale the
exauisite original flavor of the ginger root
comes out. In Piel's Apple Ale the fruit
juice has the same delicious taste as the
day the apples were pressed.

Piel's Orangeade is not a synthetic prod-
uct, but is an ade made from orange juice
and sugar, with pulp present in proof of its
natural extraction.

Eight beverages are manufactured but
this is only the beginning of an application
of the wonderful Kovar Process to every
soit of beverage where the protection of
natural flavors is essential to excellence.

chie Carter; Sexth Grade: Victor Mor-
gan. Archie Pritchard, Ruth Harrell,
Clarence Carter, Eessie Winslow: Sev-

enth Grade: Gussie Lee Harrell, Lillian
Pritchard; Eight Grade: Paul Jennings;
Tenth Grade: Effie Morgan.

Piel's Apple Ale Pos-
sesses the original flavor
of freshly pressed, hand
picked apples ;produced
as an unfermented ap-
ple champagne.

Draw Kovar Beverages
from the wood!

ur Drawing Outfits Single
or Double offer a big oppor-- .
tunity to every wide-awak- e

store: the sale from-the-wo- od

of fruit' Juices; and soft drinks
', at 5c per glass think what
this means! " "To the Con-
sumer: perfect satisfaction.
Tp the- - Retailer: greater
sales, saving pf time and la- -'

bor, and constant repeats.
o the Jobber: quicker

REV. JESSE L. CUNNINGIM
VISITS HIS FORMER CHARGE

Rev. J. L. Cunningim, former pastor
. your jobbers or wholesalers do not handle Kovar

Beverages write direct to Kovar Sales Department, care
Piel Bros., Inc., East New York, New York City, N. Y.of the First M. E. tnurch South, of

this city, but nowf of- Dallas Tex.i was

209 GRANBY ST.
(Opposite Monticelto Hotel)
Kodak Headquarters a visitor to Elizabeth City last 'Sunday

and filled the pulpit of his old charge
Sunday morning. His subject dealt with
the Ghristain's- - indebtedness to1 human- -

r. He told his audience that their
Ask Your Dealer debt was not to those of their own sta

tion in life, , but , to those, below them.
'In Dallas, I would say our debt was

to those of the Mexican quarter; here
in Elizabeth City I would say that ourI N Grand Pri7P
debt is to the Negro." Mr. Cunningim

niwms (mmmilnffion
tyite for Catalogue

had a busy day renewing old acquain-
tance ,He was entertained, while here

THE REMINGTON ARMS UJUIC CO INC EHH by the family . of .W. Woodley.
BlDA NVWYOM CTT

J. F. SCOTT

J. F. Scott, 58. years old died at his

2NEWBERN PRODUCE COMPANY, Wholesale KOVAR Distributors,
Cor. Water and Burgess Sts. Phones 854-91-5 4

Elizabeth City, N. CH.S.WHLEY
home near Weeksville in this county
last Saturday following a long illness.
Mr. Scott is survived by a wife and three
sons. James Scott,, of Elizabeth City
and Jarvis and Wilson Scott, of Salem
township. The remains were interred at
Corinth church Sunday afternodn.

W. W. NEWBERN, Gen. Mgr.
Elizabeth City, N. C

W. B. NEWBERN, Secy.-Trea- s.

Powells Point, N. C
G. G. LEARY, President
Elizabeth City, N. C.'VOntvi Oft r m irvramer Biag.


